
Tallinn 
Country: Estonia 

 

 

City: Tallinn 

 

 

 

FIT City Break 03 Days 

Itinerary: 

Day 01 

Arrive at Tallinn Airport/ Station. Transfer to Hotel by sedan car. Check-in at the hotel. 

Tallinn Card - experience Tallinn easily with the City Card! 

Free access to over 50 museums and attractions. 

Free travel with public transport. 

Discounts for sightseeing tours, activities, shops, and restaurants. 

Day 02 

Breakfast, Experience Tallinn easily with the City Card! Tallinn Card makes discovering 

Tallinn easy, convenient, and memorable and helps you save time and money. Get free 

access to many museums, venues, and locations. Travel lightly with public transport. 

Enjoy discounts on attractions, shops, and restaurants, and live the city to the fullest! 

With the Tallinn Card PLUS, you will also participate freely in the Tallinn city Hop-on 

Hop-off tour to get historical and cultural insights about the town. 

Day 03 

Breakfast, Transfer to Tallin Airport/ Train station by your arrangement. End of Services. 

Prices: 

Per Adult on twin/triple   

3 Star- Euro 256 

4 Star- Euro 294 

 

*Child Prices on 

Request. 

 

3star Hotels: Hotel Olevi 

, Hotel Metropole, Hotel 

L'Ermitage, or similar. 

 

4star Hotels: Hotel Bern, 

Baltic VanaWiru, Hotel 

Imperial, or similar. 

 

*Maximum one Child is 

allowed with parents. 

*If the above hotels are 

not available, we may 

change the hotel. 

Package Inclusions: 

-One-way Airport/Station 

Transfers on Pvt. Basis 

-02 Nights Hotel Stay in 

Tallin with breakfast 

-24 Hours Tallin Card Plus 

 

 

 

Package Exclusions: 

-No pickup/drop for the 

sightseeing from the Hotel. 

-Client has to reach the one 

specific point/supplier office 

on their own. 

-City tax is not included and 

should be paid directly at 

the hotel 

-Airfare, Visa Cost, Travel 

Insurance. 

-Drinks, tips, laundry, 

porterage, telephone calls & 

expenses of personal 

nature. 

-Any Extra activities, Guide, 

Camera fee charges, etc. 

-Any other services not 

mentioned in the Inclusions 

T&C/ Remarks: 

- Confirmation & rates depend on availability at the time of booking. 

- Rates & availability are subject to change at the time of booking. 

- As a general rule you can check in from 14:00 on the day of arrival and must check 

out at noon On the day of departure.  

- Peak season/Convention period surcharges extra. 

- All the transfer of Sedan cars with a luggage capacity of a maximum of 02 Medium 

Luggage & 3 small Luggage. 

- Hotels may ask for a credit card imprint or cash deposit at the time of check-in to 

cover incidentals. This amount will vary from hotel to hotel. 

- If you do not arrive at the departure point by the specified time for sightseeing 

tours, the tour will  



Depart and your booking will be canceled automatically with no refund made. It is very 

important that  

You remain at the specified meeting point. 

- If you are unable to find the driver or assistant, please contact our emergency 

contact number listed on  

 voucher. 

 


